God Made the World • Session 1

Lessons for the Leader
Where is your favorite place to visit? What do
you like most about that place? God made your
favorite place. Did you thank Him for your favorite
place the last time you visited?
• Read Genesis 1:1-10. God created and spoke
things into existence. What power—to speak and
things are created! On days 1–3 of creation, God
formed things by separating or sorting elements
of creation from one another. Name the three
acts of separation described in these verses. The
verses also give three acts of naming things. In
ancient Israel, only people in power or control
could name objects, places, or people. God
demonstrated His power and control by naming
the things of this world. God revealed that He
holds authority and power over everything,
everywhere, at all times.
• Read Genesis 1:11-13. God created in an orderly
fashion. He provided ample supplies of food
next. God made the plants and trees necessary
to sustain His next creations.
• Read Genesis 1:14-19. What was the purpose of
the lights in verses 14-15? The creation of these
lights separated day from night and marked time
in days, years, and seasons.
• Note one particular recurring word in this
passage: good. God saw it was good appears
several times. God used the term to state His
satisfaction with what He created. We are also to
show our satisfaction with God's creation. We are
to thank God for all He created.
• Lead the preschoolers and their families to thank
God each day for the world. Thank God for the
trees, flowers, sunshine, rain, and so on. Be in
awe of His power and creativity.

What do these symbols mean?
Application Activities Format:

1t Follow the numbers with arrows for a 30-minute, large
group plus 20-minute Application Activities format.

Large Group Format:

®

God Created the
World
Bible Passage: Genesis 1:1-19
Key Bible Verse: Genesis 1:1
Life Application: I can thank God for the
world He created.

Session at a Glance
Introduction to Worship (8 minutes)
Greet the Children
Assemble World Puzzles
Worship (30 minutes/45 minutes)
Welcome Children and Pray
Sing "Jesus, We Love You"
Explore God's Creations
Practice Bible Skills
Tell the Bible Story
Review the Bible Story
Present Offering and Pray
Sing "I Saw"
Learn the Bible Verse
Use Worship Guides
Make Application
State Thankful Things
Transition
Application Activities (20 minutes)
Wrap-Up (10 minutes)

1 F ollow all the numbers for a 45- to 60-minute large
group only format.
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Introduction to Worship
1tGreet the Children
Pull It Together
Offering container

Teacher Tip

Distribute copies of "God Made the World—Parent
Connection" (CD) as parents arrive with their
children.

• Show children where to place their offerings.

2tAssemble World Puzzles
Pull It Together

Scissors, heavyweight paper, paper clips
• Print "World Puzzles" (CD) on heavyweight paper
(1 puzzle for every 4 children).
• Cut apart puzzle pieces, clipping each puzzle
together.
• Place puzzles in different areas of the room.

• Encourage children to work in groups to
assemble the puzzles.
• Lead kids to switch places and work all puzzles.
• State: "God created the world. Look at your
puzzles and point to where we live. We live in
one small part of the whole world."
• Encourage adults to help children point to
where they live.
• Collect puzzle pieces.

Worship
3tWelcome Children and Pray (2 minutes)
• State: "God created the world and everything in
it. Let's thank God for everything He created."
• Pray.

4tSing "Jesus, We Love You"
(DVD, 2 minutes)

5

Explore God's Creations (5 minutes)

Pull It Together

Rocks, water, bark, leaves, sand/dirt, pictures (skies,
trees, and different terrain), container of water, cover
(sheet, blanket), marker
• Print "Allergy Alert" (CD), list nature items, and
post.
• Place all items on a table and cover.

• State: "We are learning to be thankful for the
world God created. I have some items that God

•
•
•
•

created. I'll give clues about the items for you
to guess."
Give clues.
Allow kids to handle the items after guessing
correctly.
Collect the items.
Say: "God made the entire world. The Bible
tells us God created everything out of nothing.
We can thank God for the world He created."

6

Practice Bible Skills (3 minutes)

Pull It Together

Print "Genesis" (CD).

• Display the "Genesis" title.
• Say: "This says Genesis. Say that with me.
'Genesis.' Genesis is the first book in the
Bible. Let's open our Bibles to the first page of
Genesis. Look for the word Genesis at the top
of the page."
• Enlist adults to assist the children.
• State: "Keep your Bibles open during our
story."

7tTell the Bible Story (7 minutes)
Pull It Together

Construction paper, glue or tape
• Print "Creation Days 1–4" (CD).
• Glue or tape pictures to separate papers.

Alternate Story Activity

Provide shaving cream, foam plates, painting
smocks, and towels. Squirt shaving cream onto
plates (1 per child). Invite kids to draw pictures of the
things God created as you mention them during the
story. Dispose of the plates when finished and use
the towels for cleanup. Post an "Allergy Alert" sign if
using shaving cream. Inform the children up front
that they will be drawing pictures very fast. Walk
around as you tell the story to view the children's
creative illustrations.

Teacher Tip

Keep "Creation Days 1–4" to use in the next session.

God Created the World
Based on Genesis 1:1-19

[Display Day 1.] In the beginning, God created
the heavens and the earth. The earth was without
shape and empty. God spoke and created light.
God separated (moved apart) the light from
the darkness. God called the light day and the
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darkness night. God saw that His creation was
good. This was the first day.
[Display Day 2.] God spoke and created a space
with water below it and water above it. This space
God called sky. God saw that His creation was
good. This was the second day.
[Display Day 3.] God spoke again, gathering
the waters together and creating dry land. God
named the waters seas and the land earth. God
also spoke and created plants and trees. God saw
that His creation was good. This was the third day.

11tLearn the Bible Verse (4 minutes)
Pull It Together

Ball (beach, foam), paper, marker
• Print Genesis 1:1 from your preferred translation
on the paper.

Teacher Tip

Print "Genesis 1:1 Paraphrase" (CD).

[Display Day 4.] The next day, God spoke and
created lights in the sky to separate the day and
night. God created the sun to rule the day and
the moon and stars to rule the night. God saw
that His creation was good. This was the fourth
day.

• Display and read aloud the verse.
• Invite children to say the verse with you.
• State: "I'll toss the ball to someone and say
the first word of Genesis 1:1. When you catch
the ball, say the next word and toss the ball to
someone else. We'll continue to toss the ball
and say the words of the verse."
• Toss the ball to someone and say the first word.
• Guide kids to toss the ball and say the next
Bible verse word.
• Collect the ball and lead kids to say the verse.

8tReview the Bible Story (5 minutes)

12tUse Worship Guides (7 minutes)

Pull It Together

"Creation Days 1–4" (step 7)
• Print "Teaching Picture World" (CD).

• Display the teaching picture.
• Ask: "What did we learn about in our story?"
• Encourage kids to say: "God created the
world."
• Say: "God did create the world. Another time
we'll learn about the other things God created.
Let's review things from this story."
• Read aloud the "Review Questions," displaying
the corresponding creation pictures.
• Pause for responses.

Review Questions

• Who created the heavens and the earth? (God)
• How did God create the heavens and the earth?
(God spoke.)
• What did God create on day 1? (day and night)
• What did God create on day 2? (sky)
• What did God create on day 3? (seas, earth,
plants, trees)
• What did God create on day 4? (sun, moon, stars)

• Say: "We learned about the first four days of
creation. One important fact to remember
is that we can thank God for the world He
created."

9tPresent Offering and Pray (2 minutes)
10tSing "I Saw" (DVD, 2 minutes)

Pull It Together

Worship Guides, pencils

• Distribute materials.
• Lead kids to complete Worship Guide activities.

13

Make Application (4 minutes)

Things God Made

(Tune: "Are You Sleeping?")
What did God make? What did God make?
Can you tell? Can you tell?
God made *heavens and earth
God made *heavens and earth
Thank You, God. Thank You, God
*Substitute: day and night; seas and land; sun,
moon, stars; everything

• Lead kids to sing "Things God Made."
• Say: "God created the world and everything in
it out of nothing. We should always be thankful
for His creation."

14 State Thankful Things (2 minutes)
• Say: "Think about the things we learned in our
Bible story. I'll call on each of you to stand and
name one thing for which you are thankful. I'll
start. I am thankful for clouds."
• Invite each child to respond.
15tGo to Application Activities or Wrap-Up
God Made the World • Session 1
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Wrap-Up

Wrap-Up

(Large Group Only Format)

(Application Activities Format)

16

Sing "Whoa!" (DVD, 2 minutes)

16tSing "Whoa!" (DVD, 2 minutes)

17

Review (5 minutes)

17tHighlight Application Activities

Pull It Together

"Creation Days 1–4" (step 7)

• Place children into four groups.
• Assign an adult to each group.
• Direct: "I am giving each group a day of
creation [distribute]. As a group, talk about what
God created on your day. I'll ask each group to
tell what was created. One person from each
group can tell or the entire group can answer."
• Encourage adults to assist groups with their
responses.
• Allow children time to talk.
• State: "We can thank God for the world He
created. What did God create on day 1?"
• Receive the response.
• Ask the same question for days 2–4.
• Lead kids to say the Bible verse.
• Conclude: "Let's remember to thank God for
the world He created."

18

Say a Movement Poem (3 minutes)

I Thank God

I see the stars that shine at night (wiggle fingers in
the sky)
I thank God (clap, clap, clap)
I see the sun that gives me light (hold arms over
head in a circle)
I thank God (clap, clap, clap)
I see the trees and plants that sway in the wind (sway
back and forth)
I thank God (clap, clap, clap)

• Lead children in saying and doing the "I Thank
God" poem.

19

Dismiss Children to Their Parents

(2 minutes)
• Call on several children to tell what they did in
their Application Activities.
ttArts and Crafts—Make Landscape Collages
ttDramatic Play—Take a Pretend Nighttime
Hike
ttGames—Play a Memory Game
ttExploration and Discovery—Compare and
Taste Foods
• Apply: "Our activities helped us remember to
thank God for the world He created."

18tReview (4 minutes)
• State: "Stand up when you know the answer to
the 'Review Question.' "
• Read aloud the questions quickly, calling on
children to answer.

Review Questions
•
•
•
•
•
•

What did God call the light? (day)
What did God call the darkness? (night)
What did God call the dry land? (earth)
What did God call the waters? (seas)
What did God use to create the world? (nothing)
What do we call the light that shines in the
daytime? (sun)
• What do we call the lights that shine at night?
(moon, stars)
• What word did God use to describe how He saw
creation each day? (good)

• Conclude: "We can thank God for the world He
created."

19tState Thankful Things (2 minutes)
• Say: "Think about the things we learned in our
Bible story. I'll call on each of you to stand and
name one thing for which you are thankful. I'll
start. I am thankful for clouds."
• Invite each child to respond.

20tDismiss Children to Their Parents
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Application Activities
Pull It Together

White heavyweight
paper (1 per child),
various colors of
construction paper,
scissors, glue or glue
sticks, craft sticks (to
spread glue)

Teacher Tips

• Show magazine or
book photos of
landscapes.
• Encourage kids to
keep paper scraps that
are as large as their
palms or strips as wide
as 2 fingers.

Pull It Together

Kids' sunglasses with
dark lenses (1 pair per
child), several flashlights,
tape, hole punches,
scissors
• Print and cut out
"Stars" (CD) (1 circle
per flashlight).

Teacher Tips

• Provide blue or green
acetate or report
folders. Cut out lens
shape and tape to
glasses to darken.
• Look at the flashlight
star patterns in a dark
room or inside a large
box.
• Play a CD of nature
sounds.
• Be mindful of kids who
are afraid of the dark.

Select from the following choices. Each choice is
designed for 20 minutes of small group time.

Worship Through Arts and Crafts
Make Landscape Collages
• State: "When we look outside, we see the world God created. A picture
showing land, trees, lakes, or mountains is called a landscape. Let's make
landscape collages. Collages are pictures made with different kinds of
materials."
• Distribute supplies.
• State: "Cut or tear pieces of the colored papers to make your landscapes.
Glue your colored paper pieces to your white paper."
• Suggest: "Cut a brown tree trunk and tear green paper leaves. Cutting and
tearing paper creates different looking edges."
• Ask: "How can we use blue paper on our landscapes? We can make blue
rivers, sky, and flowers. God created a colorful world!"
• Help children experiment with cutting, rolling, tearing, crumpling, and
folding the paper to get different textures.
• Encourage the children to talk about things they enjoy doing in nature.
• Guide kids to clean the area.
• Lead the children in saying the Bible verse (Genesis 1:1).
• Say: "We can thank God for the world He created. Display your picture at
home to remember to thank God for the world."
• Pray, thanking God for creating a beautiful world.

Worship Through Dramatic Play
Take a Pretend Nighttime Hike
• Comment: "We can thank God for the world He created. We can thank
Him for the stars and everything we see at night. Let's pretend to hike at
night. What would we see and hear?"
• Encourage children to name things they might see or hear outside at night.
• Distribute "Stars," hole punches, and flashlights.
• Say: "Use the hole punches to punch out the white dots. We'll tape the
papers to the flashlights and shine the light through the holes. The white
dots will form constellations or grouping of stars."
• Help kids tape circles to the flashlights as you name the constellations.
• Turn out the lights and shine the "stars" onto the ceiling or wall.
• Guide children to put on the sunglasses [distribute].
• Pretend to take a nighttime hike.
• Describe hiking up a mountain, climbing over rocks, and wading in a creek
as you and the children play out the hike.
• Mimic nighttime sounds.
• Encourage the children to add sounds and actions to the hike.
• Collect glasses and flashlights.
• Review the Bible story.
• Pray.
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Pull It Together

Giant Game Floor Mat*,
scissors, container, tape
• Print and cut apart
"Thank God For" (CD).
• Place letters and
question marks in mat:
Row 1: THANK; Row 2:
? GOD ? Row 3: ?
FOR ? Row 4: ?????
• Place pictures
(pp. 11-12) in the
container.
• Spread mat on floor.
• Place container across
the room from the mat.
• Tape a long line to
1 side of the mat.

Teacher Tips

• Call out a letter and
invite 1 or 2 children to
find and stand on that
letter.
• Save "Thank God For"
CD item to use again
in future sessions.

Pull It Together

Natural foods (apples,
grapes, oranges, milk),
prepared foods (appleflavored cereal, grape
jelly, orange candy,
cheese), paper plates,
napkins, knife (teacher
use only), cups, marker
• Print "Allergy Alert"
(CD), list food items,
and post by the door.
• Print and cut apart
"Food Comparison
Charts" (CD) (1 chart
per set of food items).
• Print the names of the
matching natural and
prepared foods at the
top of each chart.
• Peel, slice, chop, and
prepare food items.

Teacher Tips

• Check the food
allergies of the kids.
• Offer ice cream or
yogurt instead of
cheese.

Worship Through Games
Play a Memory Game
• State: "We learned God created the world. We are to thank God for the
world He created. Let's play a game to help us remember the things God
created on the first four days. Everyone stand on the tape line [point]."
• Help kids stand on the line.
• Instruct: "I'll call out a motion. Everyone do that motion all the way to the
container [point]. The first person to the container will pull out a paper.
[Name other teacher] will choose who made it first to the container.
Wait for her to say who gets to pull out a paper. Return to the line after
someone chooses a paper."
• Call out a motion (baby steps, giant steps, hop, crawl, walk backward, etc.).
• Direct the teacher to name someone to choose the paper.
• Ask: "What is pictured on your paper? [Pause for response.] The words in
our mat say Thank God for. We can thank God for [name item child said].
Put your picture on top of one of the question marks [show]. Let's play
again."
• Play until each picture is placed on the mat (place two pictures on pockets.)
• Invite each child to choose and hold a picture from the mat.
• Say: "Don't let anyone see what picture you have. We'll take turns
describing our pictures for everyone to guess our pictures."
• Help kids describe their pictures.
• Collect pictures as you lead kids to say the Bible verse (Genesis 1:1).
• Pray, thanking God for the world He created.

Worship Through Exploration and Discovery
Compare and Taste Foods
• Remark: "On the third day, God created all the plants. Most of our food
comes from plants. Sometimes we take the foods God made and mix them
with other things to make new foods. We're going to compare and taste
food. Everyone wash your hands."
• Assist kids with washing and drying hands.
• Say: "Sit at the table (or on floor). [Display apple.] What is this?"
• Pass around a whole apple and let each child see and feel it.
• Give each child a peeled piece of apple to taste.
• Comment: "Apples grow on trees and we pick them to eat."
• Distribute paper plates, napkins, and cups.
• Give each child several pieces of apple-flavored cereal to taste.
• Ask: "What did the people use to make the apple-flavored cereal?"
• Write several of the children's answers on the chart.
• Show the list of ingredients on the box and read aloud a few ingredients.
• Ask: "Do you like apples or apple cereal best? Why?"
• Record some comments on the chart. Let the children vote about which
they like best.
• Repeat these procedures for the grapes, oranges, and milk.
• Comment: "The natural foods are better for us and have many vitamins
that our bodies need. Let's thank God for the world He created."
• Pray.
• Lead kids to say the Bible verse (Genesis 1:1) as they clean the area.
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God Created the World
Genesis 1:1-19

Key Bible Verse:
Life Application:

Genesis 1:1

®

I can thank God for the world He created.

Circle the 10 differences in the second picture.

Draw a line to match each close-up
picture to the correct day of creation.

Trace the
stars to see
what we
should do
each day.
God Made the World • Session 1
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Worship KidStyle Preschool Edition
Parent Connection
Parents: Check out what your child is learning in Worship KidStyle! The information on this page will help you carry out your
role as your child's primary spiritual developer. Use these suggestions to talk with your child throughout the week.

God Made the World

This unit will help kids discover God made the world and everything in it.

Session 1: God Created the World

The Big Idea: I can thank God for the world He created.
The Bible Story: God Created the World (Genesis 1:1-19)
Key Bible Verse: In the beginning God created the world.
Genesis 1:1
Connecting Points:
Point out interesting trees or plants as you drive or walk.
Comment: "God made the trees and plants. God created
everything in the world."
Open your Bible and read aloud Genesis 1:1. State: "God
was here first. He first created the heavens and earth. He
continued to create things for six days."
Each day this week, review one thing God created. Read
aloud a different verse each day. Thank God each day for
what He created.

Session 2: God Created Animals

The Big Idea: I can thank God for animals.
The Bible Story: God Created Animals
(Genesis 1:20-25,30-31)
Key Bible Verse: God made the animals. Genesis 1:25
Connecting Points:
List six different animals on separate strips of paper. Invite
your child to choose a strip each day this week. Help your
child learn about the animal—read books, look up on
the computer, visit the library, and so on. Pray each day,
thanking God for that particular animal.

Session 3: Adam and Eve Chose

The Big Idea: I can learn God created people with the
ability to make choices.
The Bible Story: Adam and Eve Chose (Genesis 1:26-31;
2:7,15-17,22-24; 3:6,20-21,23)
Key Bible Verse: Do what is right and good.
Deuteronomy 6:18
Connecting Points:
Give your child a choice in a snack. Remark: "I gave you a
choice. God created you and all people with the ability to
make choices."
Open your Bible and read aloud Deuteronomy 6:18. State:
"God made us able to make choices. God wants us to
make good choices." Pray, asking God to help both of you
make the right choices.
Talk about the choice Adam and Eve made. Apply: "Adam
and Eve chose to do what God told them not to do. God
still loved them. They had to face the consequence—get
punished—for doing wrong. We should always try to make
the right choices. When we make wrong choices, we have
to accept our punishment too. Try to make right choices."

Open your Bible and read aloud Genesis 1:25. Ask: "What
is a type of wild animal? What is livestock? What is an
animal that crawls on the ground?" Encourage your child to
answer. Be ready to help when needed. Remark: "I'm glad
God made animals. Let's thank Him for animals." Lead your
child in prayer.
Point out animals when driving or walking. Ask: "Who made
the animals?" Encourage your child to respond "God." Say:
"Yes, God created the animals. We are to thank God for the
animals."
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Australia
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America

Africa

Antarctica

Asia
Europe

North
America
World Puzzles (God Made the World • Session 1)
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Allergy Alert
Allergy Alert
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Genesis
Bible Books
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water
(seas),
land
(earth)
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Genesis 1:1

In the
beginning
God created
the world.
Genesis 1:1 Paraphrase (God Made the World • Session 1)
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Stars
Sun
Moon
Seas
Earth

Flowers
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